Abstract-During the last years wireless market has experienced an exponential growth. 2G systems are essentially voiceoriented: the main innovation expected from 3G ones is the ubiquitous Internet and multimedia fruition. The transition from 2G to 3G provides both opportunities and challenges: one way to make this migration as smoother as possible relies on the employment of reconfigurable architectures. In this paper a reconfigurable Rake Receiver for W-CDMA is proposed. Very promising results from the physical implementation on a XCV300E have been obtained.
I. INTRODUCTION
Irr the last years digital telecommunications techniques have achieved a wide popularity, mainly due to the diffusion of cellula? phones and wireless devices. The request for more complex and complete services, such as high speed data transmission, multimedia streaming and ubiquitous infotainement, has moved many research groups in the electronic field towards the study of new and efficient algorithms, codes and modulations. Besides, the possibility to transmit not only voice but even data on a tetherless network, has fostered the development of new technologies and new standards for cellular communications. In the near future second generation (2G) standards, such as X M , will share the network and the existing infrastructures ' , ! * : ! I third generation (3G) ones, as UMTS. This transition can j, particularly critical for those countries wherein the GSM system has gained a widespread diffusion. One of the main differences between 2G and 3G systems is the channel access technique: in fact, while GSM is mainly TDMA oriented, 3G wireless terminals will be strongly based on CDMA [I] . In this paper the implementation of a CDMA receiver is proposed with particular care to the Rake architecture. The whole design has been carried out on a XILINX Virtex-E FPGA (XCV300E) in order to achieve high degrees of flexibility. In section I1 somc basic CDMA concepts are explained and a system view is given. Section 111 some details about the architecture are presented, while in section IV results obtained after the place & route step both in terms of complexity and performance are shown. Finally in section V some conclusions are drawn.
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CDMA OVERVIEW

A. Basic principles
The CDMA is a technique to access a shared channel resorting to orthogonal codes [ I] . The main concept is that every user is able to spread its information on certain band. The band reserved for the communication (Bchzp) oughts to be wider than the one required by the information itself (&it), in order to allow the spreading operation. From an implementation point of view the spreading operation can be performed multiplying the original signal 2, (with band B b z t ) and the codt illn (with band Bchzp). The result is that z energy is spreaded over U J band. The resulting signal will be referred as t,. If several orthogonal codes are available, more users can access the same channel, provided that each user spreads with a different code. The receiver can recover the information multiplying the bit-stream against the same code employed by the transmitter. Even if CDMA principles seem very simple, from the implementation point of view many challenges have to be faced. Since the signal z has been spreaded by the code U ! , the resulting signal rate will become very high. This implies that the receiver needs to perform the first operations in the decoding chain working at a very high data rate. Usually z rate is called bit-rate while 111 and y ones are referred as chiprate. Another important aspect in a CDMA receiver is the synchronisation. In fact, the CDMA receiver can recover the original signal only if it is perfectly synchronised with the transmitter [I] . To achieve synchronisation the most common strategy relies on the employment of a pilot sequence. Namely, the pilot sequence is a control bit-stream, used only to assure the receiver to be synchronised and to be able to start properly the decoding operations.
B. Receiver related issues
In figure I a CDMA receiver block scheme is shown: after the antenna and the radio-frequency circuits the signal oughts to be converted from the analog domain to the digital one by an ADC. The digital block devoted to this operation is the Digital Down Converter (DDC), whose main tasks are to filter the signal and to change the data rate [5]. In order to successfully carry out CDMA de-spreading the receiver needs to know the exact spreading code employed by the transmitter. The generation of the local de-spreading sequence can be successfully accomplished just knowing the transmitter network identitier. However the recovering of carrier synchronisation . Even after the carrier synchronisation, the local de-spreading code generator could exhibit some frequency drift phenomena, mainly caused by Doppler shift or by the lack of a global, unique time reference. These CDMA disadvantage can be concealed by a proper selection of the tracking method employed: after the local code has been synchronised with the incoming one, a tracking loop is used to keep the phase error bounded. When the de-spreading operation is performed, the original signal should be recovered. However the transmitted signal could reach the receiver from different paths with different delays: this phenomenon is well-known in the digital communication field under the name of multipath. Instead of trying to remove, or at least to conceal, multipath effects, an interesting solution lays in the the employment of a rake receiver. The main idea behind the rake receiver is to use different de-spreading blocks, the so called rakefingers(see figure 2) . each of which will use a "phase-shifted" image of the local code (figure2). The phase delay can be estimated resorting to periodic path estimation by the means of the pilot sequence. For a given path, the received signal for the kth user can be written as: r,(k) = t,(/c) c q e J + l where t,(k) is the transmitted signal while al and 41 are two parameters able to describe the attenuation and the delay of the path. It has been demonstrated [ l ] that the path delay can be estimated very effectively through the average of N p received chips. For the in-phase branch (rA(lc)) the operation to carry out will be: while for the quadrature one (r:(k)):
The selection of the N p parameter is crucial for the rake receiver: in fact while a smaller value of N p can lead to a not optimal or even erroneous path estimation, a larger one tends,. to reduce the "reactivity" of the system towards user mobility. From an architectural point of view the rake receiver exhibits interesting degrees of regularity. In particular starting from the architecture of a single finger, it is possible to design a "sliceable" receiver, wherein the number of the fingers and their effective power status can be dynamically selected and reconfigured. It is important to state that in mobile wireless terminals the energy budget is limited and batteries life is one of the most critical aspects to be considered when the design of a tetherless receiver is addressed. Nevertheless in CDMA scenario, the number of fingers needed in a rake receiver strongly depends on the environment around the receiver itself. Many fingers can be required in case of particularly bad conditions: the receiver is moving, many users are communicating on the channel, territorial morphology presents obstacles (mountains, skyscrapers, ... ). On the other hand when the receiver is not in movement, few actors are requiring the channel or the number of multipaths is negligible, a single finger may grant satisfactory results and noteworthy energy save. These considerations have to be taken into proper account in the design of a rake receiver for wireless mobile CDMA applications. Finally, after the synchronisation and the de-spreading sections, the channel decoding will take place (see figure 1) . In particular, depending on the required Quality of Service, different channel coding techniques can be employed. r III. ARCHITECTURE As described in the previous sections the rake is the block devoted to exploit multipath phenomenon to increase the received signal to noise ratio. From the architectural poht of view, the proposed IP is made of two main regions ( s e figure3): the darker represents the control driven blocks, while the brighter the data Row ones. As far as the latters are concerned, three main parts can be identified, namely: the rake receiver core (composed by a variable number offingers), the x, I
Rg. 2. Rake finger of CDMA receiver 0 rake adder width; adder and the programmable comparator. The first is the rake receiver core, based on the employment of a parametric number of fingers, one for each path to be taken into account. A finger is made o f a path estimator able to estimate the delay and the attenuation parameters in N p cycles, a multiplier devoted to multiply the data by the obtained path estimation, a de-spreading unit implemented with a combinational net and an accumulator (see figure 2) . The second is an adder, devoted to sum together the contributions available from the different fingers. This unit oughts to be controlled by a proper control unit (CU); in fact the adder needs to know which among the fingers outputs have to be added. To dynamically reduce the power dissipation, the CU is able to selectively turn on the adder, in order to load the results produced by the proper number of fingers. A priority encoder selects which finger is going to be served. The adder performs the operation and with a clear signal marks the finger as "served", this is simply implemented with a combinational net and some set-reset flip flops. When all the fingers are "served" the adder generates a data ready signal and is turned off by its CU. The third is a programmable comparator devoted to decide the current decoded value. This block has been described to have a programmable number of thresholds, loadable from a memory and changeable at the run time. The comparator starts the comparison when it receives an enable signal, this signal is simply the data ready produced by the adder. Moreover to make the architccture more flexible and more power efficient, every finger can be turned off by apower controller. This unit creates a feedback in the architecture to reduce the power consumption.
The basic idea is that this block, when turned on, is able to test the result produced by the comparator resorting to eight confidence thresholds. When all the fingers are turned on, if the comparator generates a value with a high degree of confidence with respect to the confidence thresholds, the power controlled tries to turn off a certain number of fingers caring to grant a satisfactory signal to noise ratio. As far as the proposed IP reconfigurability is concerned, several parameters have been taken into account: multiplier's pipe depth; 0 adder's pipe depth; 0 maximum finger number; 0 number of thresholds.
Iv. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The architecture described in the previous section has been implemented resorting to VHDL. The high degrees of reconfigurability needed in a SDR approach have been achieved resorting both to the VHDL generic construct and to dynamically changeable parameters. The different number of blocks that can be intanced in the design, and in particular the number of fingers employed to recover multipath effect, are among the most useful figures to grant the proposed IP to be reused in different scenarios. The dynamic change of blocks in the design has been achieved through the generate statement provided by VHDL. It is worth noticing that the optimal selection of the aforementioned parameters can be accomplished depending on the target application. As an example given a set of UMTS parameters, the proposed IP can become a standard compliant rake receiver, simply assigning the proper values. As a significant case of study the number of fingers has been fixed to 4 and the data-path width has been investigated for different values. Starting from off-the-shelf ADCs resolution. In tables I, 11, I11 the experimental results are presented.
Starting from the aforementioned parametric description the whole rake receiver architecture has been tested and validated 0 incoming data width; in SYNOPSYS CoCentric System Studio environment. The logical synthesis has been carried out on a XILINX VirtexE 300 (XCV300e), resorting to Synplify Pro v7.0 by Synplicity.
As an example the whole rake receiver can reach an operative frequency of 123.4MHz with a data width of 16 bits at the expense of less than half the FPGA available area. The complete flow over: the FPGA has been performed with XILINX ISE tools. obtaining very satisfactory results both in terms of complexity and .performance: in particular for the 16 bits case the post place and route frequency is 107MHz. It is worth noticing that with XILINX XPower a power estimations has been obtained: the proposed architecture shows a dynamical power consumption of 202mW. This value is very interesting since it has been obtained when all the four fingers are turned on. In the mean case a power consumption of 149mW has been measured thanks to the power controller effects on the fingers status. In order to fully validate the proposed lP, also with the limited power budget typical of mobile system, a comparison with an ASIC implementation has been planned. The proposed architecture and the obtained results can be compared with some other works [7] , [SI and [9] . It is worth noticing how in the literature few remarks are posed to reconfigurability and power-scalability issues. In particular in [7] a rake receivcr architecture is presented and some results are given for a XILINX XC4028XL implementation. However no results from the power consumption point of view are given and dynamic power management strategies are not applied. In [8] some'interesting system considerations are given regarding the implementation of a Rake Receiver for W-CDMA o n an AL-TERA FLEX IOK. However few results from the FPGA implementation point of view are discussed and power consumption issues are not taken into account. Finally in [9] very interesting results are provided for a Custom Computing Machine implementation. To the best of our knowledge this paper is the firs! power-scalable Rake Receiver implementation on a modem FPGA device.
V. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper a reconfigurable architecture for a rake receiver has been proposed. Particular care has been posed during the design flow to the CDMA environment to assure high degrees of flexibility and reconfigurability. Moreover a dynamic power scheduling approach has been taken into account to better suit the limited power budget available on next generation mobile phones.
